
 

  

ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA  
  

 

2017 GENERAL ASSEMBLY LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES 

Adopted December 2017 

  

A. Finance  

  

1. Local Taxing Authority: Retain all current local taxing authority, including 

business license, and machinery and tools tax administration, real estate 

and rate making authority. Any modifications to local taxing authority must 

include an alternative revenue authority with reliable, sustainable revenue 

sources.   

2. Equal Taxing Authority:  Grant counties the same taxing authority as cities to 

provide a level playing field among localities.  

3. Fines and Fees Collections by Treasurers:  Monitor the agreement reached 

in the 2016-18 Budget that allows certain local treasurers, including 

Arlington’s, to contract on a contingency fee basis for the collection of 

delinquent court fines and fees.    

4. Economic Development Incentives: Support additional, critically important 

economic development incentive and program funding to enable Arlington 

and other Virginia localities to compete successfully with other states, and 

the District of Columbia, in recruiting and retaining highly sought-after 

businesses.    

5. Streamlined Sales and Use Tax Program: Change state code to allow 

Virginia to join the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax program to collect state 

and local sales taxes on interstate mail order and internet sales to Virginia 

customers.  This effort would enable the Commonwealth to receive sales 

and use taxes from over 1,000 out of state vendors that have agreed to 

participate voluntarily in the program and would remove the current 

competitive advantage remote sellers have over local Virginia businesses. 6. 

On-Line Travel Companies/Modifying State Sales and Local Transient 

Occupancy Taxes:  Ensure the collection and remission by on-line travel 

companies (OTCs) of all state sales and local Transient Occupancy Tax 

(TOT) levies associated with on-line travel sales.   

7. State Responsibility for Teacher Retirement Liability:  Support full funding 

and reporting of the Commonwealth’s obligations for the Virginia Retirement 

System and its beneficiaries.  Accounting changes require local 

governments to report unfunded retirement liabilities on their balance 

sheets, when in fact the level of funding of VRS is a result of decisions made 

by the Commonwealth and beyond the control of participating jurisdictions 

such as Arlington Public Schools.    
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8. Fiscal Impact Statements:  Support changes to the rules of the House and 

Senate that would require proposed legislation with a fiscal impact on 

localities to be introduced no later than the first day of session.  

  

B. Transportation  

  

1. Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority (WMATA): As a party to the 

compact, ensure that the Commonwealth continues its fiduciary 

commitments to WMATA by looking for mechanisms for the Commonwealth 

to provide sufficient and sustainable funding for WMATA’s yearly operating 

and long-term capital needs.  

2. Metrorail Safety Commission (MSC):  Enact legislation to establish the  

Metrorail Safety Commission, as required by the Federal Transit 

Administration.  The MSC will provide independent oversight of WMATA's 

safety program for the Metrorail system.  

3. Regional Gas Tax Revenue Floor:  Similar to a provision provided for the 

state gas tax in HB 2313 (2013), establish a floor amount for regional gas 

tax revenue so that if tax collections fall below that level, the state will make 

up the difference.  These funds are needed for transit operations.  

4. Transit Fiscal Cliff:  Monitor the Transportation Capital Revenue Advisory 

Board study which is developing a plan to ensure no decrease in transit 

capital funding when the Transportation Revenue Bonds expire in FY 2019.  

5. Local Towing Advisory Board Membership:  Support amendment to state 

code to permit localities to add an equal number of voting members of the 

general public and representatives of businesses to their towing advisory 

board as there are representatives of local law-enforcement agencies, and 

representatives of licensed towing and recovery operators. Currently one 

citizen representative, and no business representatives are permitted to 

serve as voting members.  

6. Revenue Sharing:  Encourage the Virginia Department of Transportation to 

continue funding its Revenue Sharing program at the current rate instead of 

reducing it over the next six years.  This popular matching fund has enabled 

Arlington and many other localities to fund transportation projects that 

otherwise would not have been constructed.  

7. Drivers Licenses for Non-Citizens: Encourage the General Assembly to pass 

legislation that would permit the Department of Motor Vehicles to develop 

and issue permits and licenses for the sole purpose of operating a motor 

vehicle to individuals who cannot provide proof of authorized presence in the 

United States, but otherwise meet DMV's qualifications.  
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C.  General Government  

 

1. Short-term Rental Properties (aka Airbnb):  Preserve local authority to 

reasonably regulate short-term rentals. Arlington County hopes its current 

effort to develop a Zoning Ordinance Amendment could inform the General 

Assembly as it moves forward on this important issue.  

2. Unfunded Mandates: Oppose any mandates from the Commonwealth that 

are not fully funded, including additional administrative burdens on local 

governments.    

3. Nonpartisan Redistricting: Support depoliticizing the redrawing of  

Congressional and state legislative district boundaries with an approach that 

advocates for fairness, transparency and accountability, keeps the residents’ 

interests in mind, and encourages healthy debate and participation by the 

public in the process.    

4. Public Notification:  Support legislation to permit localities to reduce required 

newspaper advertising for public notices, public hearings and public 

procurement to give localities the option to use electronic and/or other forms 

of notification, including posting the notice in all local public libraries, as an 

alternative to newspaper advertising.   

5. Notification of Tax Rate Hearings:  To satisfy the 30-day notification 

requirement for a tax rate hearing, if a newspaper of general circulation 

cannot meet the 30-day publication deadline, then the governing body may 

publish the notice no less than 25 days prior to the hearing, as long as the 

governing body itself posts the notice in a prominent public location, 

including but not limited to its official website, at least 30 days in advance. 
 

 

D.  Land Use and Housing   

  

1. Land Use Policies: Support authority of local governments to plan, zone, and 

enforce land use regulations, without restricting local zoning authority or the 

zoning process.  

2. Housing Trust Fund: Support a permanent source of funds for State Housing 

Trust Fund.   

   

E. Civil Rights Initiatives  

1. Education: Ensure all high school graduates, including undocumented 
students who meet residency and other reasonable requirements, have 
access to Virginia colleges and technical schools at in-state tuition rates.    

2. Immigration: Oppose any state mandates to localities requiring local law 
enforcement officers to evaluate the immigration status of individuals 
encountered during lawful stops or other routine police activities.   
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3. Voting Access:  Expand voting access by enhancing accessibility for people 
who may need assistance with registering and/or casting a ballot.  Enact 
noexcuse absentee voting.    

4. Human Trafficking: Support measures to combat human trafficking, including 

enhanced training of law enforcement personnel.   

F. Public Safety/Emergencies    

  

1. Body Worn Cameras:  Monitor recommendations from the Secure  

Commonwealth Panel study and any proposed legislation regarding  

emerging technologies for body worn cameras and video capture devices, 

use of and access to the videos, and retention of the data.   

2. License Plate Readers: Support the policy, developed by the Northern 

Virginia Chiefs of Police, to retain data from public safety License Plate 

Readers in order to assist with criminal investigations, Amber alerts, wanted 

violent felons, stolen vehicles and terrorist watch lists.    

3. Line of Duty (LODA): Support Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee 

recommendations and options to ensure the fiscal sustainability of the 

program and ensure that the benefits are available to those who need and 

deserve them.  Support a new, dedicated funding source to pay for LODA 

benefits, but oppose any funding approach that relies on or adversely affects 

existing local revenue sources.  

4. Jail Diversion Efforts:  Support jail diversion efforts for mental health and 

substance abusing individuals who become involved with the criminal justice 

system.  

  

  

G. Energy and the Environment    

  

1. Permanent Power Purchase Agreements:  Replace current pilot program for 

third-party power purchase agreements with a permanent provision that 

allows PPAs without customer class, system size, and program capacity 

limits.    

2. Renewable Energy Portfolio Standard:  Shift to mandatory RPS Standard to 

help the state with its forthcoming plan to comply with Clean Air Act Section 

111d (Clean Power Plan).  Limit all new credits to new solar and wind 

projects that are within the Commonwealth.    

3. Net Metering: Allow ratepayer subscriptions (e.g. “community solar”) for 

electricity from solar-produced power for all rate payers, including 

community net metering. Any legislation permitting community solar 

subscriptions should not foreclose other Power Purchase Agreement 

options.  Community solar must not be limited to utility-sponsored programs.  

4. Clean Power Plan: Regarding Virginia’s compliance with the Clean Power 

Plan, work with the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to ensure 
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that Virginia’s state implementation plan emphasizes greater energy 

efficiency in buildings and infrastructure, and clean energy deployment, such 

as wind power and solar power.  

5. Energy Efficiency and Recurrent Flooding: Direct the DEQ to develop a  

Clean Power Plan implementation structure, similar to the Regional 

Greenhouse Gas Initiative that provides a trading-ready market for carbon 

reduction in Virginia.  Proceeds from the market for carbon reduction will be 

used to: (1) incentivize greater energy efficiency and renewable energy 

investments, (2) address sea level rise and recurrent flooding in vulnerable 

areas, especially the Hampton Roads area.    

6. Recycling:  Encourage the use of reusable shopping bags by allowing a 

locality to impose a small fee for the use of paper and plastic bags, with 

exceptions for specific items such as certain foods, dry cleaning, alcoholic 

beverages, newspapers and prescription drugs.    

  

 

H. Human Services  

  

1. Affordable Care Act Medicaid Expansion:  Support full Medicaid expansion 

in Virginia under the Affordable Care Act, which will create jobs as well as 

increase federal funding to cover a critical group of working, poor Virginians.  

Support continued efforts to increase program economy, efficiency and 

effectiveness while enhancing the quality of care.  Encourage the Virginia 

Department of Medical Assistance Services to build upon its rigorous efforts 

to maintain program integrity and to ensure taxpayer dollars are used 

efficiently and for their intended purpose.  

2. Services for Incarcerated and Newly Released High-Risk Youth and Adults: 

Study comprehensive needs of incarcerated older adults, and those 

returning to the community, including housing, case management, health 

care, behavioral health, and employment.  Roughly 25 to 30% of clients in 

jail have a mental illness.  

3. Mental Health Beds: Seek funding for more mental health beds in Northern 

Virginia where there is a critical shortage.  

4. Dental Care:  Improve dental care through education, enhancing services in 

long-term care facilities, through expanding community clinics, and providing 

services for adult Medicaid beneficiaries.   

5. Long-Term Care Workforce:  Increase Medicaid reimbursement rates to 

provide sick days, a living wage, and on-going training to long-term care 

workers which in turn will provide a better quality of life for Virginia’s older 

adults and people with disabilities.   

6. Nursing Home and Assisted Living Care Ombudsman:  Appropriate funding 

for the Northern Virginia region to meet the state standard of one full time 

Ombudsman for every 2,000 nursing home and assisted living beds.  
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7. Certificate of Public Need (COPN):  Support the state-recommended review 

of COPN process reforms to ensure that community hospitals can provide 

care for all patients.   

8. Women’s Health Care and Services:  Support unrestricted access to the full 

range of reproductive health services.  

9. Sexual Assault Survivors Rights:  Incorporate the principles from the federal 

Sexual Assault Survivors’ Rights Act (Public Law 114-236) into similar 

legislation for Virginia.  

  
  

 

 

 

 
"Arlington will be a diverse and inclusive world-class urban community with secure, attractive 
residential and commercial neighborhoods where people unite to form a caring, learning, 
participating, sustainable community in which each person is important."  
— Arlington County Board Vision Statement  


